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Share Your Story
The Thrive
The Thrive is an emerging business platform in India. This e-
platform  serves  information  on  the  fast-changing  business
world and to create a space of unconfined ideas and visions.
Our objective is to prepare its reader with all-important
modernized information to face the future and to avail deep
and proper information about the business industry.

The  content  our  platform  shares  is  about  the  stories  of
change-makers, business persons all over the world, changing
business models and emerging business technology, and several
resourceful information related to the business environment.
This email is a call for all those people who are creating
some unique and innovative startups.

We are inviting you to share your unique startup stories with
our e-platform and get a chance to inspire many entrepreneurs
like you. If you have a story that inspires others, feel free
to share with us on the email: info@thethrive.in

1. The story you are sharing should be completely yours and
the incidents or content must be real. Apart from this, we
have a strict policy against plagiarism and therefore would
request to ensure that the article you are sending hasn’t been
shared or published on any other platform or blog.

2. Please ensure your article has a word limit of a minimum of
1,200 words and a maximum of 1,500 words.

3. Mention two titles for your story.

4.  Provide  high-quality  images  or  videos  (Recommended

https://www.thethrive.in/elementor-1290/
mailto:info@thethrive.in


Dimension: 800x400px) with the article that does not violate
any copyright norms.

5. We do not encourage any direct or indirect personal or
brand promotion, as the reader wants to learn more about a
subject and not the author/brand.

Read More

Credit Card Processing
Use  our  secure  PCI  –  compliant  flat-rare  card  processing
service or bring

Inventory Management
Use  our  secure  PCI  –  compliant  flat-rare  card  processing
service or bring



Actionable Analytics
Use  our  secure  PCI  –  compliant  flat-rare  card  processing
service or bring

Additional information
Answer the following in maximum300 words

Who is your mentor?
Your inspiration?
Type of lifestyles you follow to achieve your visions.
How to handle pressure during tough situations.
Education qualificationSite stats

We are looking for stories of
1. Brands
2. Startups
3 Student innovations
4. Content Creators
5.Individual  achievers  and  many  more  on  the  same
platform to share their stories.

You will reach up to 1,00,000+ people via email & our1.
website.
In the future, we are planning to launch our magazine so2.
you might get a chance to get featured in it.
Business  owners,  founders,  CEO,  head  of  departments,3.
investors, freelancers, strugglers, students, teachers,
and many more.

Read More

Read More



BASIC

GUIDELINES

TO BE FOLLOWED
while contributing an article.

1. The story you are sharing should be completely yours and
the incidents or content must be real. Apart from this, we
have a strict policy against plagiarism and therefore would
request to ensure that the article you are sending hasn’t been
shared or published on any other platform or blog.

2. Please ensure your article has a word limit of a minimum of
1,200 words and a maximum of 1,500 words.

3. Mention two titles for your story.

4.  Provide  high-quality  images  or  videos  (Recommended
Dimension: 800x400px) with the article that does not violate
any copyright norms.

5. We do not encourage any direct or indirect personal or
brand promotion, as the reader wants to learn more about a
subject and not the author/brand.


